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Abstract

Climate change is likely to have a significant effect on the health of those living in the 70% of Australia that is desert. The direct impacts on health, such as increased temperature, are important. But so too are the secondary impacts that will occur as a result of the impact of climate change on an uncertain and highly variable natural environment and on the interlinking social and economic systems. The consequence of these secondary impacts will appear as changes in the incidence of disease and infections, and on the psychosocial determinants of health. Responding to the impacts of climate change on health in desert Australia will involve the active participation of a variety of interest groups ranging from local to state and federal governments and a range of public and private agencies, including those not traditionally defined as within the health sector. The modes of engagement required for this process need to be innovative, and will differ among regions on different trajectories. To this end, a first classification of these trajectories is proposed.
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Introduction

The expected impact of climate change on the health of residents in the Australian desert and surrounding regions and the possible responses to that impact are discussed in this article. With less than 3% of the population, the desert region consists of arid and semi-arid lands that extend over 70% of Australia. Characterised as hot, with poor soils, low biological productivity and a highly variable and uncertain climate, it is far removed from both political decision-makers and markets.2

The direct impacts on health, such as increased temperature, are important. But so too are the secondary impacts that will occur as a result of the impact of climate change on the natural environmental and on the interlinking social and economic systems. The consequence of these secondary impacts will appear as changes in the incidence of disease and infections, and on the psychosocial determinants of health.4,5

We use a holistic approach as the basis for this analysis, as a means of interlinking the environmental, social and economic systems, and in recognition that different approaches will be required in different regions of this vast area. The content and approach taken in the article is based on the breadth of knowledge and experience of the authors, who have had an extensive involvement in these regions, together with a broad search of the recent climate change literature.

Responding to the health impacts of climate change in the Australian desert will require a high degree of collaboration among federal, state and local jurisdictions, including the integration of health services over all jurisdictions, and involvement of the private sector. The latter range from local commercial operators serving the local and tourist population to large mining industry corporations, as well as including community and individual responses.

Current environmental and health status

The introduction of domestic and feral grazing animals, weeds and the loss of traditional land management practices due to the disconnection of Aboriginal people from their country following European settlement have had a negative impact on the desert environment. This has resulted in a loss of biodiversity and an increase in wildfires, soil erosion and dust storms. There has been an overall increase in temperature and decreased effective rainfall since the 1950s.

Of the total population of 584 000 (0.11 persons km⁻²), more than half are located in the five major service centres, with the remainder scattered across more than 400 Aboriginal settlements and 3000 pastoral properties. Aboriginal people make up 45% of the population in very remote areas, although such areas do extend beyond the Australian desert. Due to the non-Aboriginal population's relatively lower birth rate and their outward migration, Aboriginal people are expected to make up an increasing proportion of the very remote regional population.

Death rates in regional and remote areas are reported to be 10% to 70% higher than that observed in the major cities. The higher rate in very remote areas is strongly influenced by the higher death rate of Aboriginal people. The nature of the gap between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people and the expected increased costs and resources necessary to bridge this gap is well documented.

We suggest that the national health delivery model currently operated by the Commonwealth, State and Territory governments is inadequate for those living in the desert region and, in particular, for Aboriginal people. A commitment has been made by the Commonwealth government to closing this health gap.
The impact of climate change

The major impact of climate change in the Australian desert is expected to revolve around higher mean temperatures, decreasing effective rainfall and an increased occurrence of extreme climatic conditions\textsuperscript{17}. Increased temperatures will have a direct effect, causing increased heat stroke, cramps, heat exhaustion, and deaths\textsuperscript{18}; while temperature increase is likely to result in increased skin cancer. These impacts will profoundly affect the need for preventive, primary level and hospital levels of care.

Those most vulnerable to climate change are the young, the elderly, the chronically ill - particularly those suffering from cardio-respiratory diseases - and the socio-economically disadvantaged who have less access to the resources to handle the increasing climatic extremes\textsuperscript{19}. Vulnerability is compounded by inappropriate and inadequate housing, inadequate fresh water, poor access to essential services such as health, limited food supplies, power for cooling systems, and decreased participation in those social, cultural and economic activities most likely to be impacted by climatic change. On this basis, Aboriginal people will be the most disadvantaged, while those tied to natural resource-based industries such as pastoralism, or those otherwise required to work outside are also at greater risk. The implications for areas of health, welfare, aged care, housing, and other areas are apparent.

A variety of indirect risks are likely to be affected by climate change. Shallow groundwater supplies may dry up and become contaminated more often during dry periods. Decreased water availability could result in more cases of dehydration, increased water-born diseases, exacerbated impacts of poor household hygiene, and skin diseases through the lack of personal hygiene and swimming in infected and biotoxin-contaminated waterholes. Likewise, increasing temperatures coupled with poor living conditions could promote flies and other pests affecting food, and food poisoning caused by organisms such as \textit{Salmonella} and \textit{Campylobacter}. The changed conditions could also lead to an increase in meningococcal (epidemic) meningitis\textsuperscript{20}. The health impacts of poor living conditions and infectious disease will be compounded, particularly among children. There is the potential for higher incidences of diarrhoeal disease, acute respiratory and skin infections and increased hospitalisation, particularly among Aboriginal infants and children aged less than 5 years. As with the factors noted above, it is clear that there will be multiple service implications of climate change in the desert, extending also to the interests of local government in their public health and safety responsibilities.

Climate change is also likely to lead to the loss of plant and animal refuge areas for relic species and decreased biodiversity\textsuperscript{21}, and the potential loss of native foods and traditional medicines. Increased atmospheric carbon dioxide and higher temperatures will contribute to changing vegetation composition, favouring woody plants in some regions, and increasing wildfire risk in grass-dominated regions. The spread of the introduced buffel grass (\textit{Cenchrus ciliarus}) will lead to hotter fires and the release of greenhouse gases through the loss of woody plants in some environments. Fires can also lead to injury and death, decreased ground cover and more extreme dust storms.

Fire smoke and increased dust storms and suspended fine particulate matter will increase the frequency of cardio-respiratory disease and asthma, among other diseases. In addition to the physical irritants of siliceous dust, such storms can carry fungus, viruses and bacteria. Research carried out elsewhere shows the movement of such aeroallergens to have serious health effects\textsuperscript{22,23}. Dust-storms originating in the Australian desert can extend to either the west coast or to the east coast. The easterly extending storms have ranged as far north as Cairns and as far south as Sydney\textsuperscript{24}, with implications for health promotion and the prevention and treatment of health conditions within and beyond the Australian desert.

Similarly, beyond the evident physical health corollaries of climate change, there will be multiple mental health effects. People will be under increased mental stress with the higher level and increased incidence of climatic extremes\textsuperscript{25}. Health
concerns extend beyond the more obvious bio-medical impacts with increased variability and environmental uncertainty, adding to the overall stress level. Potential reductions in incomes and social connections would also impact mental health. Although suicide rates are known to be higher among men living in rural areas, there is a paucity of data on the likely impact of climate change on residents in rural and remote areas, including among Aboriginal people. The need for mental health resources is, however, clear.

There are additional low probability but high impact risks of rapid, threshold environmental changes that tip the global climate and, hence, local ecosystems to new states. Factors outside the Australian desert, such as changes in sea and atmospheric currents, could radically impact the desert climate, and further exacerbate the need for substantial responses to meeting health and other service provisions.

In summary, changes will result in a less productive environment that will affect natural systems, cultural resources, grazing and human activity. These will contribute to environmental and economic pressures against living in central Australia. People (including tourists) may be less tempted to visit or stay in the region; although, at the same time, the world will increasingly value open space. With increasing transport costs, there may be increased costs of production and lower returns from beef and native food production, tourism and local sales of Aboriginal arts and crafts. At the same time, individual demands for health and complementary inputs such as housing, water and waste management, and employment opportunities would increase supply costs.

Any such response will also need to accommodate the high degree of risk and uncertainty associated with these links.

It is our contention that a first step in dealing with this uncertainty is to apply a framework for identifying and categorising key variables. We suggest that it is important to recognise that remote Australia encompasses a diversity of environments, biophysically and socially, that may require differentiated responses. Holmes classified 29 regions of remote Australia into seven types of regional trajectories (with 4 regions being unclassifiable); these have stood the test of time, so we adopt these types as a first effort to consider differentiated responses (Table 1, Fig 1).

The per capita demands for the full spectrum of health related services are likely to increase as a result of climate change - but in different ways in different regional types (Table 1). The total demand on health services will also depend on net migration and on the closure of the gap in health outcomes between Aboriginal and other Australians. The engagement of Aboriginal people in broader social and economic systems is vital to closing this gap and to the future management of remote Australia.

Uncertainty about future trends creates investment doubts, which are exacerbated by considering remote Australia as a single entity. By analysing social and climatic trends at a regional scale, it is possible to create a much more certain regional investment environment. Economic activity in the private sector, particularly mining and tourism, will drive opportunities in some regions. The effect that this will have on residents in the region will depend on the employment strategy used by the companies involved, and the preparedness of government and industry to negotiate new models of health support. If personnel and servicing are contracted outside of the region and flown in, there will be minimal positive impact in the region. Integration of the resident population with mining activities would be expected to have positive income and resulting health outcomes.

Responses

We have suggested that environmental, social and economic structures are intimately linked to the health impacts of climate change. To be successful and cost effective, the prevention and mitigation of climate change impacts will require working with these and other interlinking structures.
Table 1: A classification of current trajectories of remote regions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Trajectory description</th>
<th>Health implications of a warmer wetter north</th>
<th>Health implications of a drier interior with more extremes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Core pastoral</td>
<td>Dominated by grazing industry and likely to continue to be so</td>
<td>Key health issues related to tropical diseases; current institutions appropriate when functional</td>
<td>Mental health issues will increase in industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marginal pastoral</td>
<td>Currently dominated by marginal grazing but with limited alternative options</td>
<td>Mental health issues largely independent of climate change; significant Aboriginal presence also with poor economic support for health services</td>
<td>Grazing will cease and use will move to Aboriginal (or very marginal, impoverished grazing) in most cases, with poor economic support for health services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mining</td>
<td>Opportunities in strong mining economy, with other uses marginalised</td>
<td>Strong potential to ally with mining companies for changing model of health services (and extend these to surrounding population); focus on tropical diseases</td>
<td>Strong potential to ally with mining companies for changing model of health services (and extend these to surrounding population); focus on effects of extremes, dust and fire particulates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourism</td>
<td>Tourism/amenity uses dominating, dependent on natural and cultural heritage, access to urban centres</td>
<td>Health services will be fully public (existing models) and need to handle visitor population and risks of epidemic transmission</td>
<td>Health services will be fully public (existing models) and need to handle visitor population and chronic responses to heat stress, dust etc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aboriginal</td>
<td>Remote Aboriginal homelands with limited services and conventional livelihood options of which arts and crafts are an important component</td>
<td>Major public investment required to build standards; will need to focus on increased tropical diseases and risks of new invasives; opportunities for Aboriginal livelihoods in managing these</td>
<td>Major public investment required to build standards; will need to focus on increased chronic disease risk, and environmental amelioration of dust, fire; opportunities for Aboriginal livelihoods in managing these</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘Frontier’</td>
<td>Regions in flux</td>
<td>Model region-dependent (but focused on tropical health issues)</td>
<td>Model region-dependent (but focused on desert chronic diseases)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After Holmes’“, his ‘stressed’ and ‘remote’ pastoral regions combined as ‘marginal’ here against location in the continent and consequent likely climate change projections, with the possible implications for differentiated responses to health challenges. See Fig.1 for locations.
In regions not dominated by mining or tourism, there will be opportunities arising from the demands placed on the public sector as a result of climate change. These will include the need to stabilise existing vegetation to retain greenhouse gas (eg through biosequestration and soil stabilisation). This will, in part, involve the control of wild fires through spot burning, the control of weeds and feral animals, and the maintenance of biodiversity. One approach is to work with Aboriginal people to re-engage in traditional land management practices, while another is the engagement of pastoralists on marginal properties in stewardship activities on behalf of society. Both can have additional benefits in the joint supply of improved health outcomes and environmental services with justifiable public funding to the degree that the public good benefits of health and biodiversity would otherwise be under supplied. Such support for local engagement in natural resource management, together with negotiating with mining companies to enhance regional engagement with their activities, are appropriate policy actions because of their immediate benefits regardless of climate change impacts.

Our key observation is that each region requires a different combination of actions, encompassing public policy, engagement of private enterprise, community involvement and personal responsibility. There is, therefore, a need for a
systematic analysis that: (i) considers whether the regionalisation we use in this analysis is the most appropriate; (ii) collates relevant information about each region; (iii) engages the community and businesses in each region (or at least each region type) in a discussion of future needs, in order to obtain their ownership of the solutions, and then (iv) proposes the appropriate balance of private responsibility and public investment for each region. This will result in far more efficient and effective outcomes than if there is an attempt to deliver to remote Australia as if one size fits all.

Conclusion

We have shown that addressing the health impacts of climate change in the Australian desert will involve working with how altered environmental, social and economic conditions interact with existing health conditions. We note that responding to the impacts of climate change on health in the Australian desert will involve the active participation of a variety of interest groups ranging from local to state and federal governments and a range of public and private agencies, including those not traditionally defined as within the health sector. The modes of engagement required for this process need to be innovative, and will differ among regions on different trajectories. To this end, we have attempted a first classification of these trajectories. This classification may require considerable refinement; however, we emphasise, it suffices to show that some form of sensible disaggregation is required to make progress in this vast and under-resourced heartland of Australia.

This large region is significant to Australia for its cultural, biodiversity and natural resources and deserves a greater degree of engagement regarding this issue than has occurred to date. Improved information and the integration of such information based on Australian and shared overseas experiences and research will assist in minimising the level of uncertainty and in defining future responses.
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